APA Tables

See guidelines and examples in APA manual chapter 5
See examples on Purdue OWL APA

• Above the table, include a Table # and an italicized title.

• Below the table, include a Table Note.

Sample Table Note:

Note. Description of table. Adapted from *Title of Original Source*, by A. B. Author and C. D. Author, year. Retrieved from [paste URL]

(In Table/Figure notes, titles of websites and articles are enclosed in quotation marks rather than italicized.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1</th>
<th>Wood the Woodchucks Chucked in Experiment 1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Woodchuck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Note.* Each virtual woodchuck received a 450-kg woodpile. Woodchucks 3 and 5 were removed from the analysis because they would not chuck wood.

To remove vertical lines from table:
• Use the Table Tools→Design tab→Borders→No Border to remove borders.
• Add necessary horizontal lines by highlighting rows, then using Table Tools→Design tab→Borders→Bottom Border.
APA Figures

See guidelines and examples in APA manual chapter 5
See examples on Purdue OWL APA

- Figures include photos, graphs, images.
- Underneath the figure, include the following information:

Figure #. Description of figure. Adapted/retrieved from Adapted from Title of Original Source, by A. B. Author and C. D. Author, year. Retrieved from [paste URL]

(In Table/Figure notes, titles of websites and articles are enclosed in quotation marks rather than italicized.)

Example:

![Influenza Positive Tests Reported to CDC by U.S. Clinical Laboratories, National Summary, 2017-2018 Season](https://www.cdc.gov/flu/weekly/index.htm)